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November 1st, 2022

Good Tuesday Morning, The Feast of All Saints,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1699:

—
[Facebook found the last post (See PostScript for URLs and PDFs)
here was considered 'Bullying';

https://stevenwork.substack.com/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1698

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

https://stevenwork.substack.com/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd


-

—

I discovered after writing the following to post as a warning to
readers .. I discovered I have a 6 day suspension – which might
actually be longer as they added a day to the 3 days one recently.

. . .

I am putting this here and suggest that to avoid or reduce being
victimized by the twisted demonic arbitrary VagFeelie disOrdered,
unTrue unJust abuse and loss of access of older work, and related,
I will post URLs to other sites and PDFs of my work.
.
At least I probably should do such - but likely that would cut off from
a group whi can not access SubStack and-or DropBox were the full
version would be. And that seems like the purpose.
.
The 'Bullying' is clearly an excuse - the Spiritual and political
aspects are clearly what the Witches and Golden Calf Satan
worshipers do not want you to see, and want me to choose to not
publish so they are not responsible for all the Sins and Salvation
they encouraged and prevented, and related.
.
They will have to do that themselves. Evil is slimy and it is best to
assume the simple response and-or the less considered response
is what Satan is pushing and manipulating us to do, serving Her
evil.

. . .

—

.. and then – and then when I went to add an image – the title of
SubStack last post with the first group of images found at top,
which gave me an error message and discovered then – after
creating a post to alert others – not realizing because I was not told
of the actually suspicion yet – looked like a warning only.

F-ing designed to waste time and resources! Never Clear, always
slimy and passive aggressive testicle kicking howling cnts. and
designed to be that way – I have not idea specifically what image or
statement they are pretending was the Bullying .. as if I pretended
they not so clearly evil and suppressing my post because it goes
against the evil they Poisoning us all with.]
—

—

—

This morning's prayers and meditations touched on many topics,
and as usual some answers to barely formed questions and
wondering as well is extra Insights into aspects of my Model of the
Holy, and interactions with this Reality and all the different
interfaces beyond the close-at-hand personal ones.



While going through my regular 12 people (11 men and one
woman) who provide a Ordered Range of Oppressed Female-Evil
world-wide and society wide Demonic Oppression and different
mixtures of aspect such as male-female focus within each one ..

.. one extreme being Rob who represents all those carrying the
Cross of the World and unable to communicate the situation, often
brought on by a sudden unexpected situation, a Man who is only
able to walk in the world under constant Suffering and Resistance –
internal and external – invisible to most and little more then
someone to avoid often to those family and even wife-children he
sacrificed and suffered for for so long, and a society that hates him
for his Being [white, Man, Christian raised and-or influenced,
Values based, sacrificing, Serving, and when possible Stewarding
those less able, needlessly he suffers unrealizingly that he is
Hosting so much through it and thinking carrying it alone – not
putting it onto God more through worship and prayer.

And the other extreme of Clergy – who knows the proper
management of all All such situation is to 'give it to Christ' to turn -
in the Spirit of Saint Joseph who Mentored young Jesus – into
Transform All things into Holy Value and even Holy Goodness.

.. Holy Meaning & Service from common and extraordinary
Sufferings.

Next to Rob is whom I think of as 'The Evangelizer' and it was in
short contemplation of him in review that I realized part of God's
Allowing the break in access to Facebook, and how Absence of
something can be a Values greater then what might have occurred
in all went as normal.

It was in considering how one of the last times I ran into him was to
find out that we could no longer do the planned visit to the Prison to
visit, talk, and Evangelize .. his weekly visit and I was to do it the
first time and maybe regularly, because of the insanity of the
Plandemic 'lock-downs', and my regular prayer was that his
Absence for at least some of them would – with all the other issues
and sufferings prison contains make some realize they were really
looking forward to his regular visits, and in missing them some find
Motivation to seek independently what he was handing them, some
once practicing as youth Catholics and others would start to more
fully reflect on whatever Formation was layed-down when younger,
and start to extend it .. and perhaps – God Willing and in His Mercy
– those Catholics might, if and when the Protestant Evangelizer
returned – start to re-focus him towards a Fuller Faith, a Truer
Version, .. perhaps.

That such would Spread within to others – even one other. Etc.

—

Perhaps not only can and does the removal of my last Post on
Facebook bring a huge Focus on what was being suppressed – as
most I hope realize that such excuses such as 'Bullying' are nearly



transparent excuses – that the information, ideas, even methods of
thinking is really what Satan does not want Seen and considered by
others. .. and many might move permanently away from Facebook
which would isolate many's voice from the Multiverse where
Facebook being the First is widespread, moving to SubStack or
directly to DropBox – a very much smaller Multiverse existence,..

.. but in seeking those removed – may further wonder and return
focus to the writings of others that Satan have censored or Banned
– perhaps motivating someone like new social media owners to
Actually republish everything removed under whatever
classification was used – all but actual Criminal Speech as defined
by the Constitution – that is. Perhaps under special searchable
accounts.

This idea comes from the consideration of using my Archives of
Facebook posts and comments I have been monthly including – of
writing programs to pull out those posts that were later deleted and
no longer existing on later versions, ad so getting a Time-Line of
what Satan wanted removed and-or of the Spread of censorship –
someone with System wide access to all the backups of Facebook
and similar can get a Reality Wide version of such and with decent
AI pull out and organize by Virtues Suppressed, and Sins
encouraged, etc. groups of removed posts and information.

The entire situation would show much that can help us understand
what the specific Goals beyond 'evil' and 'increase ignorance sin
lies suffering war poverty death ..' and time-lines that likely would
reveal much in a Postmortem (after death) of the once Shining
Living Loving Western Society we once had, and the souls of our
GrandFathers and Great GrandFather backwards as they were
murdered by the spreading Female-Evil, choking and drowning one
at a time at the hands of Witches and Satan's evil-Tools – those
women and their Dog-males that were warped from crib – often
fatherless Witch born and raised – turned on decent men and boys
as well as the institutions & practices such as fatherhood, honor,
virtue, truth, sacrifice, self-control and discipline, etc.

—

So one without such access might start with the single Posts
removed – asking Self 'what is it that the Satanic Witches ruling my
world do not what me and others to read or see, and to consider',
like with yesterday's – which still exist on SubStack and the PDFs in
DropBox, Post, Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1698:,
October 31th, 2022, Monday Morning, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1698

Archived: https://archive.ph/YbxaZ

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/YbxaZ


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1698 , October 31th, 2022,
Monday Morning

28.3MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid026YmpANLCK6rp3XyMs3gvVnRwgAhuS6WHf6RpmG7Gq6M4bs2SQuKFaCQ1hXuaCvojl
[Facebook Censored]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1698 , October 31th,
2022, Monday Morning

9.14MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548

Archived: https://archive.ph/5CD3t

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s

https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548
https://archive.ph/5CD3t
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s


/AAD1hkyIZX8FBcWf5fdbtCE5a

—

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Okay – a lot of lightly or uncommitted-on videos (and article) linked
below, and since I have a Full Mass later today and many extra
things to do I will mostly leave them so – in hopes that for many of
you that the Perspectives and suggestions I normally inject will be
considered while watching them and if you add or improve on them
– consider them in your daily prayers & meditations and perhaps
the Holy Infinite Quantum Mind will pass them through and around.

I did watch the 5th part of Big Mustache man's newest posted video
on Stoa Channel, and good to hear that he has gotten feedback,
and hopefully will consider it - Looking forward to this entire Project
ReWorked with newer perspective and Sharpened and-or others
with a the self-referential realizations that he was – in technical
study and intellectually – battling his Family Demon and perhaps
will shake it mostly off with the realization of his warped – as many
are – warped Female-Evil filled from-crib conditioning.

.. What a body of Work he could produce!

Using the Demonic that is clearly Here Now – included with a
different Light on the history and perhaps what was clearly done in
distortions and what was being hidden.

The modern evil of damning a peoples in the pre-Christ period of
not using airplanes and so were evil then, and if evil then – all they
could have produced – including airplanes – was clearly evil!

That kind of logic that in intellectually Vomit Poisoning everything
Good that our past Benefactors have bleed – sweated – died –
killed – struggled – suffered - .. - For [For Wives, Mothers, Aunts,..
us and children] and they Gave us. ..

.. to be Damned by our Demon-Controlled mothers aunts
grandmothers sisters from our crib and followed by Wives Lovers
Daughters .. in some kind of coordinated warped Satanic evil-
practice that evil-Profited them with the powers to murder, destroy,
steal, rape, torture, lie, control, .. at their Whims and directions f the
Demons and Witches and with the assistance of evil-Gov and
corpDragons – all demanding our souls (and theirs) Burning in Hell
for only one more baby tortured-to-death, good man destroyed,
young man suicided, another village bombed, child sexual-
emotional-soul mutilated for there next 'Gov Pay Check' or local
Witches' Promotion .. into and towards a warped imagining of some
kind of god. Vagina-god Satan.



—

—

—

The more Scandalous Pope Francis The Destroyer is, the more
Wondrous can be he Church's Transformation – with all our prayers
and assistance., ..

-

“Francis Shocks The Faithful With His Most Scandalous Words
Yet”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/7CiwdJHR6tA

{DropBox saved}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/francis-shocks-the-faithful-with-his-
most-scandalous-words-yet

Archived: https://archive.ph/eTxhk

https://youtu.be/7CiwdJHR6tA
https://returntotradition.org/francis-shocks-the-faithful-with-his-
https://archive.ph/eTxhk


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/0rr1umsi2nltutq
/Francis%20Shocks%20The%20Faithful%20With%20His%20Most%20Scandalous%20Words%20Yet
%20%E2%80%93%20RETURN%20TO%20TRADITION.pdf

Francis Shocks The Faithful With His Most Scandalous Words Yet
– Return To Tradition

94.7KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

—

—

Political manipulation by Venture Capital Golden Calf Satanic
Worshiper's manipulation of minds and destroying Good source of
real potential for Betterment of us all by filling with Female-Evil
driven Vomit and Horror as they did to Education, Politics, .. every
major Western Institution we all depend on – turning them into
Curses to us all.

When a corpDragon is clearly uninterested in earning money, turns
into a source of Destruction and sub-straight of Evil .. becomes a
source and fire-hose of Horrors and Sin, perhaps all Immunity –
past and present and future - of the owners connected then and in
past (during evils) should disappear., ..

-

“How It Got This Way”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/T_bChkizm2k

https://www.bitchute.com/video/T_bChkizm2k

{DropBox saved}

https://www.dropbox.com/s/0rr1umsi2nltutq
https://youtu.be/T_bChkizm2k
https://www.bitchute.com/video/T_bChkizm2k


—

—

—

Not only a Blue-Red issue, it is Power – raw and evil and mostly
evil differences – all those able to hold secular Power are working
through the Venture Capitalist Golden Calf Satan worshiper's
Witch-Matriarchy ruling families, from international to there
Branches locally connected through every major Institution and
corpDragon – and able to force compliance to all the rest through
withholding Banking, Gov, and personally to those Captured elites
in power near us all., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson: Without censorship, the Democratic Party
can't continue to hold power”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/-4NFYNnTOX8

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

The article mentioned about Big-Tech part of Gov Suppressing
Speech against the 1st Amendment of Constitution – the
corpDragon Acting for Gov – that article follows these two videos.

—

-

“[Clip] Illegal Collusion Big-Tech 4 Gov Hide crimes of
President canidate - Tucker 31 Oct 2022”

by/under Steven.Work

https://youtu.be/-4NFYNnTOX8


https://www.bitchute.com/video/KdLuh3QtDSlm

{DropBox saved}

—

—

“Did Elon Musk Just Submit to the ADL and Rest of Global
Elite?”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/gZGnWM4SDsB5

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“Truth Cops Leaked Documents Outline DHS’s Plans to Police
Disinformation”

by Ken Klippenstein, Lee Fang, 31 October 2022

https://theintercept.com/2022/10/31/social-media-disinformation-
dhs

Archived: https://archive.ph/Hd2Sh

https://www.bitchute.com/video/KdLuh3QtDSlm
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gZGnWM4SDsB5
https://theintercept.com/2022/10/31/social-media-disinformation-
https://archive.ph/Hd2Sh


-

PDF printed version

{DropBox saved}

Leaked Documents Outline Dhs’s Plans To Police Disinformation

2.2MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

—

—

A very good article with outline of what is happening throughout the
West – and coming to you soon if not already living in such a
Fascist Hell already - arguments about jamming 'Diversity' as a way
of destroying Society – standards and justice, and then when
arguments against such – Speech is attacked backed-up by
howling VagFeelie twisted barking-seal cnts and retards who hate-
selves, you, and society, twisted from crib, .. and so lose of Rights
and liberties.

Designed from Generations ago and part of the Genocide of our
families, Nations, and souls., ..

-

“‘Hate Speech’ laws: Welcome to Stasi Ireland!”

by John Waters, 31 October 2022

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/hate-speech-laws-welcome-to-
stasi

Archived: https://archive.ph/NckvE

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/hate-speech-laws-welcome-to-
https://archive.ph/NckvE


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/5zja5q0bwu8nyga/%E2%80
%98Hate%20Speech%E2%80
%99%20laws_%20Welcome%20to%20Stasi%20Ireland%21.pdf

—

.. Article - '‘Hate speech’ laws are not simply censorship. Their
deeper purpose is to terminate equality under the law, so the
normative indigenous members of a nation are made to feel like an
alien underclass.'

—

—

—

More verification of the systematic destruction of the West using
these VagFeelie kind of weakness of the retarded twisted average
normy cnt [functionally] fatherless woman and their generational
twisted sexually-spiritually mutilated Dog-males

-

“Migration chaos - it's all falling apart”

by AMWaters Media

https://youtu.be/pqRQP99Pv0k

{DropBox saved}

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5zja5q0bwu8nyga/%E2%80
https://youtu.be/pqRQP99Pv0k


—

—

—

Recall these – this group is worth listening too, if you did not
already know – they are the real Conservatives and hoping to
return Sanity to the Secular World – return a day when Female-Evil
Vomit was not Poisoning every corner of Reality, driven by
screeching delusional-psycho VagFeelie Vagina-god Satan
following modern Western womanhood & their twisted Dog-males -
and the evil they can not help but Vomit on themselves and us all –
and blaming us for it!, ..

-

“Obama Confronted in Detroit: Taking on the War Mongers-7-”

by The LaRouche Organization

https://youtu.be/INHQSos0e4o

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

A Rising Christian Russia looking sadly at us soul-mutilated
miserable Venture Capitalist Golden Calf Satan Worshiper directed
Hatred towards them because they Resist the howling baby-
murdering vile vicious womanhood and Elite Poisoning horrors, Sad
because for 30 years Russia tried to join the once Great Western
Society .. but since we are Rotting evil corpses insane screeching
Female-Evil Horrors, they must Turn Away and do Sane things and
Morn our Death and resist our evil-Zombie #GreatSatan lumbering

https://youtu.be/INHQSos0e4o


dangerous evil., ..

.. but perhaps I have embellished it a bit in my review.

I saw that Russia kept trying to join in and help us return back into
Greatness Potential, and I was not even looking .. and personally
think that Nukes in the homes of every Ruling Witch family – a
Bullet into the head of the evil-Zombie – seems reasonable or close
to it – and if so, those of us regular people who survive the
following decade and willing to remove those vile soul-rotting
Female-Evil locally when and where it shows it's deceased and
murdering hand .. could eventually look back with Thanks to Russia
and God for the Futures given them.

So, F-you and be happy if we are selectively Nukes.

I expect to be dead as this is clearly a Center of Evil – Burlington
Vermont and would Demand if it were to be done, that might as well
be done Well and quickly. F-ing putrid vile baby-murdering child-
taking F-ing cnts at every turn – being prodded forward to Hell by
Witches at every street corner, every corner of State and Federal
Gov, every power position.

-

“CrossTalk | Critiquing the West”

by RT, 31 October 2022

https://rumble.com/v1qq21e-crosstalk-critiquing-the-west.html

{DropBox saved}

—

.. I found the Rumble playback kept freezing .. for seemingly no
reason and tired of restarting it and watch the version I downloads
– the last time was as George saying something about Sen. Raskin
– turns out he was saying what I expected and made sense of
'Opsie – Technical Problems' if VC Golden Calf'ers ..

.. George cut-off from saying Sen. Raskin sounded like a Bulsavic
(Holodomor Christian Genociding Russia Revolutionary) about
Ukraine and support was for baby-murdering child-sexual abusing

https://rumble.com/v1qq21e-crosstalk-critiquing-the-west.html


Globo-homo children destroying Feminist male-hating woman-
destroying .. and other mutilating Satanic Goals – Sin, Suffering,
Horror, Death and Burning in Hell.

Sad about Rumble – if so. More festering vileness in yet another
Institution – but all these significant corpDragons are Captured by
Satan – and those do not all need Banking and Gov and other
aspect to not Cancel them.

—

—

—

Recorded a short time after #GreatSatan attack on Russian's North
Stream [underwater] Pipeline.

Prof. Jones does a good job of correcting the channel interviewer
who is full Retard about Russia, and this would be good for many
who still are feces-playing Witch-twisted Western Media only
followers who do not know and seem to be unable to understand ..
Prof. Jones is trying to save him from the burning home of
Ignorance and he kept hitting him in Prof.'s face for it.

Interviewer sounds like a passive aggressive head-up ass Proud
retard. But you will have to listen and choose what is wrong with
him.

.. from YouTube description - 'A talk with the most influential
catholic intellectual E. Michael Jones. Topics: Italian politics and
nationalism and the relationship with EU and NATO, North stream
pipeline, nationalism in EU, Ukraine war, American and Russian
Empires.'

-

“Principionomics talk with E. Michael Jones: Crisis in Europe”

by E Michael Jones principionomics channel

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xHRlZemvGwSL

https://youtu.be/P2Q8cXStmEE

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xHRlZemvGwSL
https://youtu.be/P2Q8cXStmEE


—

—

—

Another excellent interview from Prof. Peterson worth looking at.

From video discretion - 'Dr. Jordan B. Peterson and Newt Gingrich
discuss the state of conservative politics, why the young generation
is drawn to it now more than ever, and how across demographics,
big changes are in store following the midterm elections.

Speaker Newt Gingrich is Chairman of Gingrich 360, a multimedia
production and consulting company based in Arlington, Virginia. As
former Speaker of the House of Representatives, Gingrich is well
known as the architect of the “Contract with America” that led the
Republican Party to victory in 1994, creating the first conservative
majority in the House in 40 years. He was a Republican candidate
for President of the United States in 2012. Gingrich is a Fox News
contributor, podcast host (Newt’s World), and syndicated columnist.
He is the author of 41 books, including 18 fiction and nonfiction
New York Times bestsellers. His latest books include Beyond
Biden: Rebuilding the America We Love and Trump and the
American Future: Solving the Great Problems of Our Time.'

-

“Politics: Tradition and Vision | Newt Gingrich | #301”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/sdk-iGSdIxA

{DropBox saved}

—

—

Time | Subject

(0:00) Coming Up

(1:34) Intro

(4:25) The Contract with America

https://youtu.be/sdk-iGSdIxA


(10:26) Main emerging platforms

(15:00) The consequence of a balanced budget

(20:14) Why did the balanced budget vote fail?

(26:15) Managing a vision

(31:26) Splitting the party

(35:40) Donald Trump, changing mindsets

(45:40) Collusion on a new scale, big pictures

(50:00) Demographics push back on woke-ness

(55:35) Immigrants and Conservatism

(59:00) Sacred axioms, the new modern religion

(1:04:12) Boiling eggs by way of the freezer

(1:12:20) Cleverness has replaced wisdom

(1:14:40) The intellectual divide

(1:16:17) Prattling nonsense and living by whim

(1:24:58) Emerging visions

(1:28:46) Meaning is accrued through responsibility

(1:34:35) Rites of passage, emerging as an adult

(1:39:50) What we need to offer

—

—

—

—

Another one of these – 5th of the reported 5 planned. Hopefully he
will go through his feedback and expand based on the good Q&As.
I commented a bit on this in pre-video section at top of post.

.. and with an exorcism - to remove the Demonic Oppression (from
likely Family Demon) connect to his Feminism and evil-Blindness
anti-Rationality issues – and the great Shift that will bring – I think
his reWorking of this would be a Strong part of Stepping Stones for
many many Atheist and Sciencticism Religions followers in
Catholicism, and related Spiritual Communion., ..

-

“The Trolls Under the Bridge Part 5: Living With Intersubjective
Entities”

by The Stoa

https://youtu.be/bVz7dWyheBU

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/bVz7dWyheBU


—

.. I discovered this after when I should be asleep .. each day I feel
that the 3 hours is too short and promise I will go to bet earlier, I
end up staying up Later!

Like as a kid I would tell myself I will 'sleep in' on Saturday and then
end up waking up earlier then the school days .. ‘Jonny Quest’
and SeaLab 2020 cartoons were calling me!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jonny_Quest_(TV_series)

Archived: https://archive.ph/GIWc7

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/t4t8vt4prg934ld
/Jonny%20Quest%20%28TV%20series%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. with fantastic music - Cartoon with Gonads!, ..

-

“Jonny Quest Opening and Closing Credits and Theme Song”

by/under Steven Brandt

https://youtu.be/7gNBFmlNUfM

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Only got a tiny bit into this video so far.

Thinking-Ape is clearly pleased to have him and their mutual

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jonny_Quest_(TV_series)
https://archive.ph/GIWc7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t4t8vt4prg934ld
https://youtu.be/7gNBFmlNUfM


respect and pleasure is contagious. Good stuff. He – and likely hey
– rarely get to talk directly to intellectual peers that share similar
perspectives ..

-

“That Chad Pete You Always Invite To Gatherings...”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/W0JbnlRHqwY

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Jeff and his perspective, videos, and memes. The kind of Memes
that the 'Lizard People' that rule this cntHell would Censor us over if
you posted them directly? Likely., ..

-

“The Dead Can’t Speak For Themselves… Conspiracy Theory No
More”

by Dollar_Vigilante

https://www.bitchute.com/video/upgSyyJp2w4R

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/W0JbnlRHqwY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/upgSyyJp2w4R


—

—

.. Sources, ..

Intro: “Died Suddenly”, the Documentary premieres November
21st.

https://t.me/c/1264095585/28542

—

Outro: Biden, The Wanderer:

https://t.me/c/1264095585/28539

—

Primal Grounding Shoes:

https://www.softstarshoes.com/primal-runamoc.html

—

Young Global Leader Elon:
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2008-03-17/young-
global-leaders-anderson-cooper-and-leonardo-dicaprio-are-in-the-
most-exclusive-private-social-network-in-the-world-dot

—

US Citizens Get Secret Covid “Decree Violation” Score:

https://reclaimthenet.org/us-analytics-firm-covid-19-decree-
violation-scores

—

—

—

—

This is good to be reminded of – as well and the money and
perhaps other evil-Profits that he got for doing it to begin with, of
course .. maybe something a vacation with children raping, tortures,
and sacrifices to Satan on an Epstein Island - or whatever his
Demon's Tastes are – perhaps?)

If they working actively and knowingly with Evil for clearly Sin, they
are Agents of Satan., ..

-

“FBI Offered Christopher Steele $1 Million For Proof Dossier
Was Real”

by The Jimmy Dore Show

https://youtu.be/kDWbq1TQoto

{DropBox saved}

https://t.me/c/1264095585/28542
https://t.me/c/1264095585/28539
https://www.softstarshoes.com/primal-runamoc.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2008-03-17/young-
https://reclaimthenet.org/us-analytics-firm-covid-19-decree-
https://youtu.be/kDWbq1TQoto


—

—

—

[Sorry – this video was removed - likely by YouTube before I
could grab it – they talked about covid and the alternative forms of
treatment – Karen about her dog was instantly cured by the 'horse
medicine' why she suffered for over a week (misinformation? – her
personal testimony?) – and such, which may have been the cause
.. more things the Witches, the evil mind-F-ing horrors, the
#FreedomToHear interfering public resources and taxes Sucking
evil horrors that want us all dead and dying Burning in Hell and
Must Be Obeyed – the owners and controllers of Gov and all
Instatutions – must be Obeyed.

I leave this here as a reminder of the Evil FootPrint of Satan
Stealing our Joys, Learning, Sharing, Loving, and leaving at best
Blankness and Emptiness – but usually howling insane Female-Evil
Poisoning Screeching and Horror.

I missed hearing Karen and sorry because I assumed I could return
and listen I did not catch all I could of her and Alison and .. I forget
his name, but good stuff.

Emptiness instead – Like that emptiness too many of us feel
knowing Aborted children of ours and others Should be near and
Loving us and us them. ]

—

Karen Shines in beginning with Alison about Feminism history and
hyper-appeased women's testicle kicking thank you for the bending
backwards for them – and Karen does not sound belligerently drunk
(yet), ..

.. then wonders off into cold and sickness. Bogger-talk for a little bit
talking about funding and donations.

And gets into an article discussion., ..

-

“Gen Z Women Are Finding that Sex Positivity is Overrated?
Part 2 | Fundzerker 168”

by HoneyBadgerRadio

https://youtu.be/fQkqQ0ODfII

[Removed by YouTube(?)]

https://youtu.be/fQkqQ0ODfII


—

—

—

A review with Halloween in mind – but still a good review., ..

-

“Drinker's Extra Shots - The Crow”

by Critical Drinker After Hours

https://youtu.be/uNbHmUDu4QI

{DropBox saved}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

-- -- --

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid026YmpANLCK6rp3XyMs3gvVnRwgAhuS6WHf6RpmG7Gq6M4bs2SQuKFaCQ1hXuaCvojl
[Facebook Censored]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1698

Archived: https://archive.ph/YbxaZ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201698
%20%2C%20October%2031th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

https://youtu.be/uNbHmUDu4QI
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1lm2kf1ux2jfila
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/YbxaZ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fosgqgfvfn50jqd


-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548

Archived: https://archive.ph/5CD3t

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s
/AAD1hkyIZX8FBcWf5fdbtCE5a

-

October 31th, 2022, Index Number 1698:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/w46lxhnrxc6crixicjoe4/h

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till
30September2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and
more that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2030%20sept%202022%202-2.zip

—

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1433859251851235336
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109263448330336548
https://archive.ph/5CD3t
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xbrad8pda0tna1s
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p1ncdq33jxngnai
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xg0r4qpz3fpe86z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma


—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1699

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[Facebook Suspension for 6 days]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

[because of the FB version of https://stevenwork.substack.com
/multiverse-journal-index-number-1698 posted]

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1434219114146041859

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109269129938080878

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/w46lxhnrxc6crixicjoe4/h

https://stevenwork.substack.com/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://stevenwork.substack.com
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1434219114146041859
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109269129938080878
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo










—


